TRUMP LOOKS
TO REASSERT
HIMSELF

A FIERY FINISH
IN FLORIDA

Michael McDowell, a 100-1 underdog at the start of the race,
drove through a crash in the final lap to win the Daytona 500.
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COVID-19 IN U.S.

Average new cases below 100K; 1st time in months
BY SUDHIN THANAWALA
AND KATE BRUMBACK

The seven-day rolling average
of new infections was well above
200,000 for much of December and
went to roughly 250,000 in January, according to data kept by
Johns Hopkins University, as the
pandemic came roaring back after
it had been tamed in some places
over the summer.
That average dropped below
100,000 on Friday for the first
time since Nov. 4. It stayed below

Associated Press

ATLANTA — Average daily new
coronavirus cases in the United
States dipped below 100,000 in
recent days for the first time in
months, but experts cautioned
Sunday that infections remain
high and precautions to slow the
pandemic must remain in place.

100,000 on Saturday.
“We are still at about 100,000
cases a day. We are still at around
1,500 to 3,500 deaths per day. The
cases are more than two-and-ahalf-fold times what we saw over
the summer,” Dr. Rochelle Walensky, director of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
said on NBC’s “Meet the Press.”
“It’s encouraging to see these
trends coming down, but they’re

coming down from an extraordinarily high place.”
On Saturday, the seven-day rolling average for deaths was around
2,500. That number peaked at
more than 3,300 earlier in the winter, according to Johns Hopkins.
The U.S. saw a spike of more
than 5,400 deaths reported Friday — nearly half from Ohio,
where authorities said earlier in
the week that they planned to add

SNOW DOWN SOUTH
Wintry weather blanketing U.S. making rare dip to Gulf Coast
BY JAMIE STENGLE
Associated Press

DALLAS — Snow and ice
blanketed large swaths of
the U.S. on Sunday, prompting canceled flights, making
driving perilous and reaching into areas as far south
as Texas’ Gulf Coast, where
snow and sleet were expected
overnight.
“Typically, we just don’t
have quite this much cold air
in place that far south,” said
Marc Chenard, a meteorologist with the National Weather Service’s Weather Prediction Center.
The storm has prompted
officials in Houston, where
temperatures were in the 70s
earlier this week, to advise
residents to prepare for power outages and hazardous
roads that could be similar
to those experienced in the
wake of a Category 5 hurricane.
As rain fell Sunday in the
Houston area, the temperature hovered near freezing.
“This rain will be transitioning over to just freezing
rain, sleet and snow during
the overnight through early morning hours tomorrow,” said National Weather
Service meteorologist Josh
Lichter.
Chenard said significant
ice and up to 12 inches of
snow were expected across
parts of the southern Plains
into Monday.
Winter weather conditions
are affecting large portions
of the U.S., but it is rare for
them to extend so far south,
Chenard said.
The Dallas area had a cov-

deaths to the state’s tally over the
course of a few days after discovering as many as 4,000 unreported
COVID-19 fatalities.
Walensky added that new variants, including one first detected
in the United Kingdom that appears to be more transmissible
and has already been recorded
in more than 30 states, will likely
See CASES, Page 3A

Trump
could face
more legal
problems
Being sued by victims of
Capitol riot is a possibility
BY COLLEEN LONG
Associated Press
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Snow is shown along Main Street near the Tarrant County Courthouse in Fort Worth on Sunday.

“Typically, we just don’t have quite this
much cold air in place that far south.”
Marc Chenard
meteorologist with the National Weather Service’s Weather Prediction Center.

ering of snow by Sunday
morning, with flakes still falling, and as much as 6 inches
was forecast.
With the wintry conditions
falling on Valentine’s Day,
florists stayed busy even as
the snow fell.
In Fort Worth, where it was
already icy and snowy, Gor-

don Boswell Flowers’ general
manager said delivery drivers were trying to wrap up
before conditions got worse
later Sunday afternoon.
“It is icy and snowing and
they’re calling for more
snow,” Cheri Kirkman said.
Despite the weather, she
said they still had some peo-

ple coming in to pick up gifts.
“We’ve got plenty all made
up, ready to go,” Kirkman
said.
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott,
who issued a disaster declaration for all of the state’s 254
counties, warned on Saturday: “All of Texas is facing an
extremely dangerous winter
storm.”
Abbott, Oklahoma Gov.
Kevin Stitt and Arkansas
Gov. Asa Hutchinson have
each
activated
National
Guard units to assist state

WASHINGTON — Donald Trump’s
acquittal at his second impeachment
trial may not be the final word on
whether he’s to blame for the deadly
Capitol riot. The next step for the former president could be the courts.
Now a private citizen, Trump is
stripped of his protection from legal
liability that the presidency gave him.
That change in status is something
that even Republicans who voted on
Saturday to acquit of inciting the Jan. 6
attack are stressing as they urge Americans to move on from impeachment.
“President Trump is still liable for
everything he did while he was in office, as an ordinary citizen, unless the
statute of limitations has run,” Senate
Minority Leader Mitch McConnell of
Kentucky said after that vote. He insisted that the court were a more appropriate venue to hold Trump accountable
than a Senate trial.
“He didn’t get away with anything
yet,” McConnell said. “Yet.”
The insurrection at the Capitol, in
which five people died, is just one of the
legal cases shadowing Trump in the
months after he was voted out of office.
He also faces legal exposure in Georgia
over an alleged pressure campaign on
state election officials, and in Manhattan over hush-money payments and
business deals.
But Trump’s culpability under the
law for inciting the riot is by no means
clear-cut. The standard is high under
court decisions reaching back 50 years.
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Good dogs! 20 years of covering Westminster Kennel Club show
BY GINGER TIDWELL
AND BEN WALKER

He’s Numero Uno!

er, ever won the grand prize. Bow-wow bummer.
That changed in 2008 when perhaps the greatest
show dog of all time showed up. A tri-colored package
of personality-plus, Uno quickly bayed his way to fan
favorite.
A sold-out Garden crowd chanted his name as
judge J. Donald Jones studied the seven finalists for
nearly three minutes, mulling over his pick for best in
show. They say there’s no cheering in the press box,
but having been raised in Maryland with beagles —
Charlie, Gatsby, Sam and Jake — I looked at Ginger
and prayed this was our moment.
When Jones said, “May I have the beagle,” the place
went bonkers.
“Ah-roo!” Uno erupted. “Ah-roo!”
This little, merry hound enjoyed a terrific life. He
visited President George W. Bush at the White House,
rode in a float at the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade
and brought out the first ball at Busch Stadium and
Miller Park.
Uno lived till 13, spending his last years on a ranch
in Texas and playing with his buddy, a neighbor’s potbellied pig.

Beagles had always been in the Westminster doghouse. No matter how cute, poor ol’ Snoopy had nev-

See DOGS, Page 3A
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NEW YORK — To every sport, there’s a season, a
spot on the calendar that fans mark for the big event.
World Series, October. College hoops, March. Indy
500, Memorial Day.
For dog owners, it’s right around Valentine’s Day.
That’s when they normally cuddle up on the couch
with their precious pooch to watch the Super Bowl of
Dogs — the Westminster Kennel Club show.
This year, they’ll have to wait for the coveted best in
show. Because of coronavirus concerns, the competition was moved from Madison Square Garden this
weekend to mid-June at an outdoor estate about 25
miles north of New York City.
For now, AP Baseball Writer Ben Walker and wife
Ginger Tidwell share their fondest memories from
the green carpet over 20 paws-itively wonderful years
covering Westminster:
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In this Feb. 12, 2008, file photo, Uno, a 15-inch beagle, poses with his trophy after
winning Best in Show at the 132nd Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show at Madison
Square Garden in New York.

